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THE Journal replevin suit was set-

tled in ehort order last evening, Mr.
Groves being left in peaceable pos-

session of the plant.

Teddy" Roosevelt would doubt-
less enjoy eatinjj a p'ece of meat from
a wild and woolly buffalo. He could
easily imagine he were campaigning in
the rugged west.

Senator Allex, in his wisdom.saw
fit to vote against ihe Hay-P.iuncefo- te

treaty, which passed the senate by a
vote of fifty-fiv- e to eighteen. No
doubt he preferred to be right (?) to
being with the majority.

It's buffalo, instead of a turkey, this
time. A Montana man has sent Presi-
dent McKinley a fine roa9t of buffalo
meat for his Christmas dinner. . The
meat brings a dollar a pound at Hel-

ena, near which city the herd is
'

THE senate was liberal in the matter
of Christmas presents in the shape of
confirmations of men appointed to of-

fice, but a large number of stockings
still remain which the owners hope
will attract the attention of the prcsi
dent. Bee.

If YOU want to make a "stake" and
make it in short order, kidnapa "kid"
and arrange matters so you can get
the reward offered for its safe return
That seems to be the latest the real
up-to-d- ate manner of "holding up"
men of means.

As ANNOUNCED several weeks since
the music lovers of Plattsmouth will
have an opportunity on December 31

to listen to a concert given by the
Dovey Sisters, assisted by Prof. Gar
rison of Omaha. This should be mode
the event of the season.

The parties guilty of perjury and
bribery having received the proper
attention, the gentlemen who are
noted for possessing an unusual amount
of real brass will have an inning. In
Cass county the way of the transgres
sor is being made hard to travel.

An exchange thinks Nebraska will
become celebrated, in the course of
time for its weekly papers, if very
many of its statesmen emulate the ex
ample of Messrs. Bryan and Morton,
and suggests that it is ior the better to
establish papers than to keep the lec
ture platform hot.

The Peerless Leader won't know
what genuine trouble is until people
begin to drop into his editorial sanctum
and carry off the exchanges. It will
be easy to imagine his rage and grief
when some unconcionable rascal car
ries off his copy of the Conservative.
Beatrice Express.

Governor Hoosevelt found it
necessary to remove from office oce of

' New York's district attorneys. The
charges were preferred by a deputy,
but just what they were was not stated
in the dispatch conveying the intct
licence. The discharged official's
Christmas will probably not ba a very
happy one.

Chairman Lindsay of ihe republi
can state central committee insists
that he is in Washington, fur a rest
and that he has no particular buiness
there. We may presume that he is
just getting acquainted and in the
mean time, gathering a little informa
tion that may serve him well in the
future. Mr. Lindsay isn't at all "slow.'

Senator Newell is the righ
kind of material for president of the
senate and if he should make an effort
to secure the position, his chances
would doubtless be good. The judge

- seldom seeks places of preferment and
' it is doubtful whether he would con
sent to become an avowed candidate
for the place. His record two. years
ago was such as to make him very
popular among his fellow-worker- s.

There seems to be a reformation
going on in Tammany circles. Its
representatives have ordered the po-

lice to close every gambling house in
the city. It is evident that they are
afraid the better element is strong
enough to win at the next city elec-
tion if they do not "get gooJ" very
suddenly. A few grand stand plays
must be made at the earliest possible
moment if Tammany is to continue to
reign in Greater New York.

The new library building will not
be opened until January 1. On this
New Years day will be the grand
opening, which is also the fourteenth
anniversary of the opening of the pub-
lic library, and this will be a most ap-

propriate way of celebrating this
event. People have given generously
toward this building, and it is one
upon which we can all look with pride.
It not only contains many more books,
but provides a pleasant home-lik- e

place for young people to profitably
spend a portion of their time.

AS TO THAT CENSUS MATTER
To the Editor of The News:

I conceive that you;- - regrets ex-

pressed at the indc q jiicj of the cen-

sus enumeiation of this city are no
doubt shared by all the friends of the
town; but to be . frank in the matter I
am not astonished at the result, when
I reflect upon the causes which
brought it about. Furthermore, I
don't think The News has much of "a
kick coming," beci use its editor took
no steps.so far as I am aware of, at the
time when a little effort might have
been effective, to bring about a better
result or to see that every person in
the city was enumerated. The same
tbiig is true of citizens generally .how
ever, and the reputation of the city is
irreparably irjured for all time to
come.

Too much nlarae, however, should
not attach to the census cniimeators,
for the real b'.ame lies bactc of them,
and belongs to a partisan congress.
which made the appointments of all
the men connec'ed with the whole
cenBus machinery a mutter of partisan
preferment of party rewards. Hence
the men appointed to take the enumer-
ation felt no interest in the matter
further than to make ns big money as
they c uid, and wben it came to bunt-
ing up people who might have been
mUsed on their first canvass they were
indifferent, because "there was no
money in it" for them.

I took the census last June,
and I know that I spent more than two
weeks af .er 1 bad mad. a hi uji-'o-hou- se

canvass of the district, making
inquiries for children that might have
been overlooked, nd as a result race
thin 2U0 were foutxi th.U had escaped
my first search for them. I am sure
no such effort was made by the enum
erators of the national census because.
as I was informed by at least two of
them, "it would not pay at 2 cents a
head."

Whea citizens of such prominence
as James M. Patterson and Joseph W.
Johnson are not seen, not to sy of the
writer hereof, by the census taker.it
is very patent that cirelessness was
the rule, and no adequdte enumeration
taken.

I believe that a true centus of the
city would have a population of
6,000, but the work is done the report
is out at last and cinnot be undone.
much to the regret of all. Respect
fully, C. W. Sherman.

The Morning Journal was launched
at Platt9mouth on Tuesday of last
week, and at the close of the week tb.9
compositors nil struck. But the
troubles of the propri9tor,Mr. Gro?es,
did not end here. He has since been
sued for possession of the building his
office occupies, by Henry Boeck, the
owner. The Journal has always found
bard sledding under) its various man
agers and owners and we don't know
but the name is a We would.
therefore, advise air. Groves to re
christen the paper 'and see what effect
that would have.t Weeping Water
Republican, i

It is not generally known, perhaps.
that Senator Pettigrew of South D
kota has a son who has been fighting
with the Boer?. He arrived in Savan
nab a few days ago and at once went
to Washington. He i9 lad twenty
years of age, who j ined some 400 vol
unteers for services in the Transvaal
They were driven into the Portuguese
territory and there disarmed, and the
Dutch government paid their passage
home. Young Pettigrew says that
the Boers will make it interesting for
the British for some time to come, and
he is anxious to again join tbeir cause

Ira D. Sankey, for years a co-

worker with the late D L. Moody, has
just returned from England, where he
has be?n for eome time. He says the
people in that country hive charged
considerabely in the pa9t twentv year.
in that they aw les concerned about
theology and are more taken with the
true religious epirit. Mr. Sankey is
sperdi' g most of his time, in 'writing
his autobiograi by. Wh:l he has
reached the age of sixty ye n, he still
sings well.

The people of Nebraska are go'nj
todemtnd rometbioe- - more of ihei
legislators this winter than merely
tne election of two United States sen
ator.. The long drawn out contest of
two yea's ago disgusted every on
The choice will have to be settled
caucus finally and the sooner a caucus
is held alter a reasonable time allowed
for each candidate to sh nw hia atronrrt h
and the contest decided the better
pleaded every one will ba. Auburn
Post.

Congressman Richardson of
is the leading Free Mason in this

country since the death of T. H. Cas
well, sovereign grand commander of
tre Ancient and accepted Scottish
Rite. Mr. Richardson has been lieu
tenant grand commander and now
succeeds to Mr. C (Swell's Masonic sta
tion, which is a life station.

Proposal for --taildtng.
Sealed bids for the furnishing of ma

terials and work for a brick business
building, to be erected at Plattsmouth
Neb., for the John Gund Brewing Co
will be received at the office of Fihher
& Lawrie, architects P.xton build
ing, Omaha, Neb , until 12 m, Satur
day, December 29, 1900.

Plans acd specifications for the same
can be seen at the office of Fisher &
Lawrie, or at the office of the county
surveyor, Plattsmouth, Neb.

The right is reserved to reject any
any all bid.

Peculiar la Merit.
Because of its peculiar combination,

proportion and process, Bunsen's Pine
Tar Cough Honey is the best cough
medicine that money can buy. Sold
an a' positive guarantee. No cure, no
pay. Price 25 and 50 cents: For sale
by Gericg & Ca

lift HNS TREATY.

Explains Provisions of the Al-

tered Agreement.

ENGLAND MAY ACCEPT IT.

Engineer of the Hj-P-ncef- ot Pact In
the Senate Incline to the Belief That
IU Rejection to Not Likely Effect of
Committee Change.
Washington. Dec. 22. Senator

Lodge, who had charge of the Hay-Pauncefo- te

treaty in the senate, today
made the following statement:

"The senate amendments are very
important, but they are also very
simple, although there seems to be
some misunderstanding in regard to
them, owing to the fact that all the
debates upon the treaty took place
behind closed doors. Now that the
amendments and votes have been made
public by order of the senate It may
not be amiss to explain them briefly.
In the exercise of its undoubted rights,
without the slightest reflection upon
any one and without a hostility to a
foreign nation, the senate, continuing
the negotiation begun by Mr. Hay, of
fers three new propositions to En
gland. They ask her to omit the clause
Inviting other nations to adhere,
which does not touch her at all. They
ask her to conform to our desires by
agreeing in unmistakable language to
the supersession of the Clayton-Bul-we- r

treaty by the Hay-Pauncefo- te

treaty, which is the whole purpose of
the negotiation. They ask her finally
to accept in this treaty the reservation
of rights in time of war, which she
granted to Turkey in the Suez conven-
tion. These" propositions are all es-

sential to American interests and are
fair, reasonable, friendly and in no
possible sense offensive. England's
interest in having the canal built, be
it great or small, is second only to that
of the United States, for she alone has.
like the United States, large posses- -

sions in North America, both an the
Atlantic and Pacific coast. We agree injury

Eight

F.
of

of of
of

that all vessels of commerce of Hazel for piles,
war shall pass canal cut, scalds,

our own, and Bkin F. G.
war between we to are outpreserve the neutrality of the canal

ofall
to the wishes of Costa Todd of Mis
Rica, in regard to treaty, not of Oraiha. The happy event
to we may make with occur
them, we relinquish right to erect
permanent fortifications, and, although
there Is no need of such fortifications. croupright erect them an

lun& falal- -its to prOVe

last of concession. The ex-

pense of the canal is ours, main-
tenance defense of it are ours,

the American people will never
permit a canal there which they do not
control, the defense of the
United States overrides every other
consideration.

"We desire to dispose of the
treaty in most friendly

way possible. We are most averse
any other disposition of it. England
does not intend to go to war with us
to prevent our building canal, and
If It is physically to build it
we mean any event to do so. Under
these circumstances we are very clear
that it Is as much for England's Inter-
est as ours to accept the new propo-
sitions In the friendly spirit In which
they arc offered thus end a con-
troversy an outworn treaty
which Is only a stumbling block to
both It Is not'to be doubted
that the English ministers, whose abil-
ity, and reputation are
known to all the world, duly weigh
all these considerations rightly
comprehend the of the senate
amendments and the spirit In which
they are presented."

Still Probing- - Boob
West rolnt, Dec. 22. The military

court-marti- al inquiry Into alleged
brutal of hazing which are said
to have caused the deaths of Booz
Breth not be able to finish its
work week. An adjournment will
be taken uutil Wednesday the re-

mainder of the testimony will
be secured next week. Nothing

adduced in the evidence yesterday
that there was any brutal

practiced at the academy the
trend of the evidence went to show
that neither Booz nor Breth was pos
sessed of the necessary mental capac-
ity to go through the entire course of

for graduation.
Little Left for Creditors.

Dec. 22. Receiver
Clark of the Order of Friends
says the creditors have little prospect
of realizing much, if anything, from
their claims. The utmost that the
creditors can hope for is the realiza
tion of 10 cents on dollar. With

of $500,000, the order will
be able only with the greatest

to raise $50,000 to adjust the
claims of the creditors.

Condemned Man Gives Signal.
Springfield, Ills., Dec. 22. John

gave the signal yesterday la
county jail at Paris which

launched him Into eternity for
murder of James Hogue. After the
black cap been adjusted over his
head and the noose tightened
his neck the said: "Go,"
and Sheriff pulled the lever
which released the trap.

Captain and Two Sailors Drowned.
Cape Henry, Va., Dec. 22. By tele-

phone from Dan Neck station it is
learned that the schooner Hall,
which stranded eight miles of
Cape Henry at 4 a. m., will be a total
loss. ,The captain two men are
drowned. bodies are not re-
covered. Four died from ex-
posure, but were rescued in the
breeches buoy.

Sentenced for Immoralities.
Berlin, Dec. 22. Sternberg, the mil-

lionaire banker, who has been on trial
for a long time was found guilty
yesterday of unnameable immoralities
and was sentenced to a half

with loss of citi-
zenship for years.

Wonld-B- e Assassin Arrested.
Muscatine, Dec. 22. J. Moore

was arrested yesterday by the sheriff
of Rock Island county, with

.

CITY AND COUNTY i
SATURDAY.

Jacob Tritech of Mile Grove
precinct was a county visitor to-

day. ,

Robert Willis and George Reynold .
from near Nehawka, were in town to-

day on buslnecs.
The most effective little liver pills

made are De Witt's Little E irly
They never gripe. F. G. Fricka & Co.

Mrs. Colvln and son, Birch, of Arap-
ahoe, who have been visiting relatives
in the city, departed this motnlng for
their homo.

Deputy McBride drove out
to Avoca, Louisville and Weeping
Water today on business connected
with the Walker ; '

Mrp. J. E. Douglass and children de-
parted this morning for Maryville,
Mo. They will 6pend Christmas with
relatives at that place. ,

For family use in numberless ways
Ballard's Snow Liniment it a useful
ani valuable remedy. Price 25
50 cents. G. Fr cke & Co.

Rev. C L P c ett Omaha will
preach at the Christian church tomor-
row morning and evening. A c rdia)
invitation is extended

Tabler's Bu K'v- - Pil Ointment has
been tested for many years
and is a positive cure for tnis most dis-
tressing and embarassing troub'es.
Pricj 50 ce s in to't;s. Tubes 75
cents. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Miss Clara Ma-on- , - h a teacher
in the Omaha schools, visited in the
city over night with her Mrs.
George IIou:-- e worth. She 1 ft this
morning for her home iu Burlington,
la., to spend the holidays.

Dint use any the counterfeits
DeW.H's Witch Hazl Salve. Most
them are worthless or liable to cause

The otiglnal DdWitt's Witch
and Salve is a certain cure

through the on eczema, burns, sores'and
the same terms as in '

diseases. Fricke & Co.
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only harmless remedy that produces
immedinte results is One Minute Cough
Cure. It is very pleasant to tke and
cau do reueo upon to quickly cure
cougbs,colds ind all lung diseases. It
will prevent consumption. F. G.
Fricke & Co.

E.L.J brig departed this morning
for Fremont, where he will visit until
after the holidays with the frnnily of
his son-in-la- Henry Weber, who
formerly resided in Plattsmouth. Mr
Webar is now an engineer for the Fre
mont, E'khorn & Missouri Valley
railroad. v

Disease and danger lurk in the vital
organs. The b'.ood becomes vitiated
and the general health is undermined
whenever the stomach and liver fail to
perform their functions as nature in
tended. Herbine will tone up the
stomach, regulate the liver, where
other preparations only relieve. Price
50 cents. F. G. Fricke & Co.

The official report of the destruction
of mail at the wreck cf the Burling
ton's fast mail estimates the number
of sacks destroyed at 1.500, only 106

sacks being saved. The report states
that these sacks contained papers and
packages for Omaha, the st-tt- e of Ne-

braska ard the states west of it. The
ex ct amount cannot be determined.

Many persons have h d the experi
enco of Mr. Pe'er Sherman, of Nrth
Stratford. N. H., who -- ny-. F r years
I suffered torture fnm chronic indi-
gestion, tut K"dcv Dyapepsi Cure
made a well man of me." I' digests
what you eat and is a certain cure for
dyspepsia and every form of stomach
trouble. It given relief at once even
in Le wnrst cas- and can't help but
do you good. F. G. Fricke & Co

MONDAY

K. E. Fogerty and wife c ime In from
Ilivelock this morningtospend Christ
mas with relatives

A marriage license was issued today
to Walter Black of Manley and Miss
Maggie Ossockop of Louisville

Martin Ruby, a prominent Cass
county farmer who resides near My
nard, departed this morning on a bnsi
ness trip to Fairmont

John A. Donelan and family of
Weeping Water are in the city to
spend the holidays with Mrs. Done
lan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
White.

Mrs. Harry Northcutt and s'.ster,
Miss Bertha Kennedy, went to Ne-

braska City this morning, where they
will spend Christmas week with rela
tives and friends.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
dainty little pills, but tbey never fail
to cleanse the liver, remove obstruc-
tions and invigorate the system. F.
G. Fricke & Ca

A' bert, the son of Join
P. Sattler, was sentenced to a term n
the reform tchool by Judge Douglass,
Saturday, evening. The complaint
was sworn out by W. W. Coates.

Worm- - take refuge in the small in-

testine, where they can easily multiply.
White's Cream Vermifuge will destroy
these parasites. The verdict cf the
people tells plaioly how well it has
succeeded. Price 25 cents. F. G.
Fricke & Co.

Peter Peterson and son, Edward, de-

parted this morning for Missouri Vat-le- y,

I., where tbey will visit until
after the holidays with the former's

M. J. Shelley, who was ambushed and J
son-in-la- w, Chris Christenson and fam

shot at his doorway Wednesday night Hy-- ?
j

TMEBUTCMER .

JSROTLESS
TOWN

This Is the Butcher of Spotless Town .

If is tools are bright as his renown.
To leave them stained were Indiscreet..
For folks would tbea abstain from aneatV
And so he brightens his trade yon know.
By polishing with SAPOLIO. '

There is so appetizer like cleanly
surroundings. That is why the But-
cher keeps his tools and every part of
his shop spick and span. It's as true
of the home : shining cooking utensils
and table furniture give a relish to the
plainest meal, and a cake of

in plain sight guarantees that every
thing about the kitchen will be clean
as a new penny.

When you need a soothing and heal
ing and antiseptic pplication for any
purposd, use the originnl De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve, a ell koewo cure
for.p'le- - and sk n disHH-e- . It htals
sores without leaving a scar. Beware
of cn'nterfeits. F. G. Fricke Sc Co.

T. H. Pollock ha returned from bis
trip to Cleveland, O , where he pur
chased a new air compressor for the
local water works plmt. The machine
is expected to arrive in about two
months.

Praise the bridge that carries you
over either a flood or cpugb. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup has brought so many
over throat and lung troubles, such sb
coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc , that
it? praises are sung everywhere.
Price 25 and 50 cts. F. G. Fricke & Co

Judg" Douglass granted a marriage
license Saturday evening to Charles P.
Aagard and Miss Lillian M. Man-speak- er,

two well known Plattsmouth
people. The wedding will occur at
the Chrietian church tomorrow.

Help is needed a once wben a per-
son's life is In danger. A neglected
cough or cold mav soon become serious
and should be stopped at once. One
Minute Cough Cure quickly cures
coughs and colds and the worst cvfes
of croup, bronchitis, grippe and other
throat and lung troubles.

MNs Gertrude Fletcher sang for the
last time in Plattsmouth at the Meth
odist services last evening. She ex
pects to leave Saturday fo Detroit,
Mich., where fhe will make her home
in the future with her mother and
sisters.

When the stomach is tired out it
must have rest, but we can't live
without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
"digests what you eat" so that you can
eat all the good food you want while it
is restoring the digestive organs to
health. It is the only preparation that
digests all kinds of food. F. G. Fricke
& Co.

W. E. Coolidge. clerk of the local
camp of Modern Woodmen of America,
last Saturday received from the head
camp of the order a warrant for $2,000,
made out in favor of Mrs. Ella Royal,
whose husband died about two weeks
ago. The promptness with which this
claim baa teen acted upon is certainly
a good recommendation as .o the worth
of the order.

Ao attractive woman thrives on good
food ard sunshine, with plenty of ex
ercise in the epen air. Her form
glows w;th bal'h and her face blooms
with its b- - uty. When troubled with
a costive habit, she takes a few doses
of Herbine to cleanse her syftm of all
impurities. Price 60 cen'i. F. G.
Fricke & Co

Fse Boro-Caib- ol Stive..
Always the be-- t is the motto of it

proprietors best possible ingiedients.
best skill in prennration. best care,
best merit, best result. Your drug-
gist will refund money if Boro-Carb-ol

Salve fails to cure blind, bleeding or
itching piles, ecz m and all itching
skin diseases. No Cure. No Pay
Price 25 C3nts per box. For. sale ;by
Gerlng & Co.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS

In order to make the cook book more
attractive for women it ehould be enti-
tled. "The Inner Life."

Philosophy helps us bear the misfor-
tunes of other ponp'e with equanimity.
but our own well, that, is another
story.

Wben a girl baby is born, it is re
membered that the father has always
regarded a girl b by as equal to draw
ing a blank.

This the season . when bashful
young men f om the countrv come to
town, ad buy p!u-- h toilet cases at the
drug stores. n Heating a love affair.

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what you cat

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itisthelatestdiscovered digest-a- nt

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cares
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea-Sic- k

Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps ana
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prlc 50c and 11. Larjre size contains tH times
smal 1 size. Book all about d yspepsla mailed free
Prepared by E. C. OcWlTT A CO-- . Chicago

Parlor Lamps

An
Exact
Counterpart
Of
Any
Globe
Furnished
With
These
Lamps
Can be
Supplied.

Vi

will verify the asser-
tion that we have, without a
doubf, the finest display of Kle-Pfa- nt

Parlor Standing Lamps that
money can buy. This line com-

prises the latest designs in man-

ufacture and ornamentation, and
ranges from the deepest colors to
the most delicate tints, each sup-
plied with a handsome ornament-
ed globe. If you would feast
j'our C3cs on a truly inspiring
and pleasing spectacle, observe
the display of theseelegant lamps
in our corner window. In price
the' range from ....

.TO S9 00
We are also sh wing a superb
line of ... .

onina Glassware
Elegant hand piinted and fres-
coed Wine and Water Sets, nice-

ly designed individual fruit, cake
and berry dishes, in fact this line

all the novelties in
Chinaware manufacture, and
must be seen to be appreciated.
Come in and let us show you
through this stock.

R liickweiler & Lutz
Sixth and Pearl Sts.

cA efts cft cfht eA cft ofo cAs tA oVi o-- i cA t cj cA

WfPfTV-- r V" rs Sts. "fix' r & T,-- -
- t tTt. J & r. y7 t t fa ee v bJ H"" J 'V C 'V

It Would Make
You Smile . .

To Call on . .

Elson the

To see our elegant line of goods.

Our . .

Mens' Overcoats
$4.35 to $18.00

Our . .

Children's Overcoats
$1.50 to $8.00

Our . .

Heavy Under Suits
$3.75 to $20.00

Our . .

Nobby Youth's Suits
$2.90 to $15.00

Our . .

Elegant Child's Suits
$1.25 to $6.50

Plattsmouth,

a
Inspection

$1.25

comprises

Corner

Clothier
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Our Hat department is
complete.

Our Gloves and mitts, 5c
to $2.00.

Our Shirts and Drawers
for 45c are daisies.

Our Boo and Shoe de-
partments are also full.

Will you come and smile
with us? .

ElsoHp the Clothier,
DOVEY BLOCK.
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Sherwin-Willia- ms Paint.
Covers Most, Looks Best, Wears Longest, Most

Economical. Full Measure.
For sale in Plattsmoutn by

F. G. FRICKE & CO.. Druggists.


